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The purpose of this paper is to provide an overview of the urbanization process, patterns and its effect 
on environment particularly, on urban ecosystem and public health related problems. Currently, almost 
half the world's populations are living in urban centers. Urbanization is widely recognized as a process 
with several socio-economic, political and environmental impacts, this is typically occurs in developing 
countries than developed once. Furthermore, rapid urbanization is responsible for many environmental 
and social changes in the urban environment and its effects are strongly related to global change 
issues. Similarly, this urbanization process will result in the spatial shifts in both supplies of ecosystem 
services and the beneficiaries of those services. Moreover, the deterioration of urban living 
environments is exacerbating health problems. Hence, serious effects will be required to reduce the 
effect of urbanization on environment (urban ecosystem) and public’s health issues. Therefore, this 
paper also examines the effect of urban- population interactions that alter the existing urban 
environment over time that leads to ecological problems at multiple spatial scales.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Urbanization is one of the most powerful and visible 
anthropogenic forces on Earth (Linli and Jun, 2012) and it 
is a major change taking place globally (FIG, 2010; 
Uttara, et al., 2012). The urbanization process represents 
the increase in the proportion of people living in towns 
and cities as a result of people movement from rural 
areas to urban areas (Mădălina and Anca,   2012). The 
urbanization of the developing world began to accelerate 
in late 20th century is experiencing rapid urbanization with 
a high concentration of people in the urban areas 
(Timberlake, 1987; Kemal and Chigozie, 2012). However, 
there was no clear trend in overall urban growth in fewer 
developing countries due to inconsistent definition of 
urban and the lack of quality in their census data (Xizhe 
et al., 2011).  According to UN report in 1957, 30% of the 
global population lived in urban areas, in 2008, it reached 
50% and an estimated 70% is projected to live in cities by 
2050 (UN, 2007a; Amao, 2012). United Nation (2007b) 
report revealed that, today there are more than 400 cities 
in the world with populations of over 1 million and in the 

foreseeable future, virtually all of the world’s population 
growth will be absorbed by the urban areas of the less 
developed regions, whose population is projected to 
increase from 2.4 billion in 2007 to 5.3 billion in 2050 
(United, 2007a; UN, 2011; Linli, 2012). This increasing 
amount of urbanization has negative impact on the 
environment and can cause for the health related 
problems in the world particularly, in developing countries 
(Zhao et al., 2006).  Thus, this paper is a desk-based 
review of a number of articles which is conducted in 
different part of the world, the aim of the paper is to 
examine a various literatures of diverse research areas 
that have various concept and ideas on urbanization 
process and its impact on urban environment and public 
health related issues.  
 
 

CURRENT URBANIZATION PROCESS AND ITS 
TREND 
 

Urbanization refers to the process  by  which  rural  areas  
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Figure 1. Estimated projected urban and rural population in the world (1950–2030). 
Source: United Nations (2002), adapted from Barney, 2004. 

 
 
 
take on urban characteristics. It is an index of 
transformation from traditional rural economy to modern 
industrial one and thus a progressive concentration of 
population in urban unit (Barney, 2004), and it is the 
movement of people from rural to urban areas with 
population growth equating to urban migration (UN, 
2008). For the first time in history, more people live now 
in urban than in rural areas. In 2010, urban areas are 
home to 3.5 billion people, or 50.5% of the world’s 
population. In the next four decades, all of the world’s 
population growth is expected to take place in urban 
areas (Abbott, 2003; Uttara et al., 2012). Moreover, most 
of the expected urban growth will take place in 
developing countries, where the urban population is 
expected to double; from 2.6 billion in 2010 to 5.2 billion 
in 2050 has adverse consequences on the economic and 
political development of developing countries, in 
particular African cities (Kemal and Chigozie, 2012), 
while, in developed countries, the number of urban 
dwellers will grow more modestly, from 0.9 million in 2010 
to 1.1 billion in 2050 (UN, 2011). Recent studies 
confirmed that, 60% of the global population will live in 
urban areas until 2030, 3.3 billion people live today in 
urban space, daily approximately 180,000 people move 
in urban areas and 60 million people from undeveloped 
countries move annually into urban spaces (Mădălina, 
2012). Therefore, the following Figure (1) illustrates the 
rural-urban population trends between in 1950 to 2030. 

Urbanization is a process that leads to the growth of 
cities due to industrialization and economic development, 
and that leads to urban- specific changes in specializa-
tion, labor division and human behaviors (Uttara et al., 
2012). Various research results confirmed that, urban 
development determines changes regarding the 
organization of places, economic and social changes but 
these effects exceed the territorial barriers and generate 
a broad impact (Mădălina and Anca, 2012). According to 

UN report, the 21st century is called the Century of the 
City, half of the world’s population already lives in urban 
areas and by the middle of this century; most regions of 
the developing world will be predominantly urban (UN, 
2008; UN, 2009). Moreover, it can describe a specific 
condition at a set time, that means the proportion of total 
population or area in cities or towns, or the term can 
describe the increase of this proportion over time 
(Anukwonke, 2015). According to (Barney, 2004) report, 
in many parts of the world, urbanization is being 
accelerated by a new global economy that is literally 
changing the face of the planet. United Nations 
Population Division reports revealed that, the world’s 
urban population reached 2.9 billion in 2000 and is 
expected to rise to 5 billion by 2030. Whereas 30% of the 
world population lived in urban areas in 1950, the 
proportion of urban dwellers rose to 47% by 2000 and is 
projected to attain 60% by 2030. Virtually all the 
population growth expected at the world level during 
2000-2030 will be concentrated in urban areas (Figure 2) 
(UN, 2009; Krakover, 2014). 

According to UN Population Division latest predictions, 
4.9 billion people, or 60% of the world’s population, are 
expected to be urban dwellers by 2030 (Table 1). 
Furthermore, the rapid growth of the population of the 
less developed regions combined with the near 
stagnation of the population in the more developed 
regions implies that the gap in the number of urban 
dwellers between the two will continue to increase 
(Figure 2).   

According to UN-Habitat, urbanization in Africa is 
estimated to range from 3.4- 8% (UN Habitat, 2011).The 
mega-cities of Africa are growing at a lower rate but the 
medium size and secondary cities are growing faster 
(Potts, 2012; Anukwonke, 2015). Currently, two Asian 
countries (India and China) and Nigeria in Africa together 
are expected to account for 37% of the projected  growth  
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Figure 2. Urban and rural population of the more and less developed regions, 1950-2030. (Source: United 
Nations Population Division). 

 
 
 

Table 1. Global proportion of the urban population increase (Source: UN Population Division)  
 

Year Urban population Proportion 

1900 220 13% 
1950 732 29% 
2005 3200 49% 
2030 4900 60% 

 
 
of the world’s urban population between 2014 and 2050. 
India is projected to add 404 million urban dwellers, 
China 292 million and Nigeria 212 million (Anukwonke, 
2015). United Nation (2012) report on world urbanization 
revealed that by 2011 only three cities from the 
developed countries, namely Tokyo (37.2 million), New 
York (20.4 million) and Los Angeles (13.4 million) were 
among the world's top twenty cities. Lagos (11.2 million), 
Nigeria was ranked 19th century (Akunnaya, 2014).  
Amongst continents and even within a country or a city, 
urban growth is not uniform. Although the world has 
attained the 50% urbanization in 2007, Asia will achieve 
that feat by 2020, while Africa is likely to reach the 50% 
urbanization rate benchmark in 2035 (UN, 2012).  
 
 
URBANIZATION AND ITS ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT  
 
Rapid urbanization has greatly accelerated economic and 
social development, and global cities are engines of 
economic growth and centers of innovation for the global 
economy and the hinterlands of their respective nations 
(De Sherbinin et al., 2007; Linli, 2012). However, 
urbanization has also created numerous environmental 
problems ranging from the local to the global scale (Fang 

et al., 2003; Zhao et al., 2006, Anukwonke, 2015). Urban 
environmental problems are typically related to the level 
of intensity of human activities, a function of population 
density and activity type (Xinhao, 2003; Yuan, 2008). 
Correspondingly, urban people change their 
environment through their consumption of food, 
energy, water, and land, and in turn, the polluted 
urban environment affects the health and quality of life 
of the urban population (Jyoti et al., 1991). Thus, 
human beings have become an increasingly powerful 
environmental force over the last 10,000 years 
(Gordon, 1993). As a result, the recent increase in the 
world's population has magnified the effects of our 
agricultural and economic activities. But the growth in 
world population has masked what may be an even 
more important human environmental interaction (UN, 
2003).  

On the other hand, urbanization introduces direct 
internal and external environmental impacts, for instance, 
cities account for 80% of all CO2 emissions and 75% of 
industrial wood use (Shuqing et al., 2006). The natural 
environment is deteriorating at a rate faster than the rate 
at which natural occurring processes and resources 
available within the environment can replenish 
(Emmanuel, 2010).  Similarly,  the  immediate  and  direct  
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environmental consequences of urban development, 
such as congestion, concentrated pollution, and paved 
over natural habitats, are obvious to everyone (González 
et al., 2005).  According to UN (2008) report revealed 
that, rapid urban growth is responsible for many 
environmental and social changes in the urban 
environment and its effects are strongly related to global 
change issues (UN-Habitat, 2006). Urbanization also has 
led to degradation of environmental quality especially the 
quality of water, air and noise (Muhammad, 2007; 
Mădălina, 2012). 

Environmental conditions in cities have gradually 
deteriorated due to the rapid growth of the cities and the 
attendance inability of social services and infrastructures 
to keep pace with the rate of growth (Amao, 2012). 
Likewise, environmental pollution is an undesirable 
change in the physical, chemical or biological 
characteristics of air, water or land that will be or may be 
harmful to human (Bradbury, 2009). Flooding and erosion 
are common environmental challenges in developing 
nations; it had forced millions of people to leave their 
homes, destroying lives and properties, polluting water 
resources and increasing disease outbreaks (Odafivwotu 
and Abel, 2015; Uttara, 2012). Hence, the linkages 
between urbanization process and the environment are 
profound that the major components of the environment 
air, water and land are adversely affected by the daily 
anthropogenic activities of urban (Odafivwotu and Abel, 
2015). World Resources Institute report indicated that, 
degraded air quality in key urban centers is as a result of 
the heavy dependence on oil-dominated transportation 
(World Energy Council, 1993; World Resources Institute, 
1996). As a result, the environmental problems in urban 
centers offset the experience in the countryside, as the 
environmental problems are seen as the results of human 
activities which are higher in the urban centers (Oyeleye, 
2013; Odafivwotu and Abel, 2015). Similarly, slums 
developments in urban centers deplete the physical 
environment, increases crimes and violence (Odafivwotu 
and Abel, 2015). Besides, the emission of CO2 in urban 
area leads to global warming, which can cause 
destruction of the ozone layer, climate change, rising sea 
levels, changes in vegetation, and severe weather events 
(ARD Inc, 2002).  Thus, the identification and 
assessment of environmental impacts as a result of 
modern urbanization have become a top priority and 
many recent studies have been conducted with the goal 
of better understanding the impacts and issues related to 
urbanization (Shuqing et al., 2006).  
 
 

URBANIZATION AND URBAN ECOSYSTEM 
DEGRADATION 
 

The world’s urban population is increasing at a faster rate 
than the total population. Almost all population growth in 
the next 30 years is expected to occur by expansion of 
existing urban areas (United Nations, 2004). The   human  

 
 
 
 
population of the earth continues to grow, with most of 
that growth occurring by expansion of existing urban 
areas (Larry et al., 2005). As rural lands surrounding 
urban areas are converted to urban land uses, nearby 
freshwater systems will experience increased stresses 
with a variety of consequences for biodiversity and 
ecosystem processes (Sala et al., 2000; Paul and Meyer, 
2001; Larry et al., 2005). Urbanization exerts a 
substantial effect on biodiversity, resulting in the loss of 
native species and the introduction of nonnative species 
(Zhang et al., 2010). 

Urbanization not only influence the potential supply and 
use of ecosystem services, but also the number, behavior 
and distribution of potential beneficiaries of those 
services (Eigenbrod et al., 2015). Likewise, the impacts 
of urbanization on native bird diversity may be reduced if 
emphasis is placed on maintenance of native vegetation 
and native riparian channels and banks in urbanized 
riparian areas (Douglas, 2002). As a result alteration in 
land use is likely to be a major driver of changes in the 
distribution of ecosystem services before 2050. This 
increase in urbanization will result in spatial shifts in both 
supplies of ecosystem services and the beneficiaries of 
those services; the net outcome of such shifts remains to 
be determined (Eigenbrod et al., 2015).  

Different scholars recognized that, urbanization is 
directly and indirectly alter forests ecosystem by 
removing or fragmenting forest cover and by modifying 
hydrology, altering nutrient cycling, and introducing 
nonnative species, modifying disturbance regimes, and 
changing atmospheric conditions (Christensen, 1996; 
Wayne, 2002). While, many ecosystem services will be 
affected by urbanization, mitigation of the impact of 
freshwater flood events by the landscape is a vital 
ecosystem service that can be particularly severely 
affected by increases in urbanization (Eigenbrod et al., 
2015). Analyses conducted by American Forests (2002) 
show that forest cover for four metropolitan areas Atlanta, 
Chattanooga, Houston, and Roanoke and Fairfax County, 
a county near Washington, DC, declined by over 585,000 
acres over a 24-year period (Kowarik 1990). Urbanization 
alters the composition of plant and animal species in both 
terrestrial and aquatic systems (Nilon et al., 1994). 

Rapid urbanization has resulted in significant 
alterations in the structure and functions of ecosystems, 
which are consequently impaired in their capacity to 
deliver the expected services (Vitousek et al., 1997). 
Moreover, the global acceleration of urbanization leads to 
ecological problems at multiple spatial scales (Banko et 
al., 2003; Zang et al., 2010). Millennium Ecosystem 
Assessment report released, recent studies from 
economic perspectives have qualified the indirect 
influence of urbanization on ecological conditions using 
the concept of ecosystem service values (Millennium 
Ecosystem Assessment, 2003). Similarly, many research 
results showed that ecosystem services values may not 
decline  with  urbanization  in  some cases, given that the  



 
 
 
 
water bodies and forest that provided higher values of 
ecosystem services may become more dominant 
(Shiliang et al., 2012). Analysis of results suggests that 
human dominated land uses have expanded rapidly at 
the cost of natural lands. Due to these land use changes, 
the total ecosystem service value decreased 29% (2.26% 
annually) from 1990 to 2005 when the first method was 
applied, and this rate is estimated to be 15.7% (1.13% 
annually) with the second approach (Zang,et al,  2010). 
Thus, the degradation of natural ecological systems due 
to land use change, however, has become severe, and 
may require immediate attentions from urban planners 
and local governments (Zang et al., 2010). 
 
 
IMPACT OF URBANIZATION ON PUBLIC HEALTH 
 
Urbanization in the world today is an ongoing process 
that has a profound impact on people’s living conditions 
and health status , In 2003, as much as 73% of the 
population in Europe was living in cites or city suburbs, 
and it is estimated that by 2030 80% of the population will 
be urbanized (EUPHA, 2005). Hence, the most prominent 
feature of urbanization is the differences in lifestyle. Not 
only changes in food habits, physical activity, work 
patterns, smoking, and alcohol consumption, but also 
changes in sexual behavior, leisure time activities, and 
travelling patterns cause transitions in patterns of disease 
and mortality (McMichael, 2000;  EUPHA, 2005). 
Furthermore, the deterioration of urban living 
environments is exacerbating health problems. Most low 
income families have gravitated to squatter and informal 
settlements that proliferate in and around towns (WHO, 
1997). The incidence of waterborne disease in these 
communities is high, especially among infants (Moore et 
al., 2003), however, these health risks also affect the 
wider urban population and can jeopardize key economic 
sectors, such as tourism (UNEP, 2004). Currently, health 
challenges particularly evident in cities relate to water, 
environment, violence and injury, non-communicable 
diseases unhealthy diets and physical inactivity, harmful 
use of alcohol as well as the risks associated with 
disease outbreaks (WHO, 2010; Lois, 2007). 

Studies on the health impacts of urbanization reveal 
that urbanization can have both positive and negative 
effects on health. Urban life can be rich and fulfilling since 
it is more diverse, stimulating, and full of new 
opportunities (EUPHA, 2005; McDade and Adair, 2001). 
According to UNFPA (2004) report, between 1990 and 
2025 the urban population worldwide is expected to: 
double, increase from 2.4 billion to 5.5 billion people and 
rise from 63% to 85% of the population in developing 
countries (WHO, 1997). Many scholars believed that 
people who lived in cities and urban areas had better 
health than those living in rural areas. In recent decades, 
however, against the backdrop of globalization, rates of 
urbanization have rapidly increased and, in  most  places,  
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cities have been unable to cope with the changes that 
rapid urbanization has brought about (WHO, 2010). 
Furthermore, the emerging health problems in urban 
areas are integrated, for example, when the air quality is 
poor and people smoke the combined factors of the 
individual issues may cause the health problems to 
evolve or worsen (Lois, 2007).  

According to the latest estimates, cities contribute 
directly to more than 60% of greenhouse gas emissions. 
They account for 75% of energy consumption and a 
similar proportion of all wastes. At the same time, city 
dwellers are especially vulnerable to the consequences 
of climate change, whether expressed as heat waves, 
water scarcity, increasing levels of air pollution, or rising 
sea levels in coastal areas (Moore et al., 2003; WHO, 
2010). As a result, in many cities of both developed and 
developing countries, the urban setting is increasingly 
characterized by environmental degradation, growing 
inequity, heavy inflows of migrants, breakdowns in social 
support systems and networks, expanding metropolitan 
areas and the growth of informal settlements and slums 
(WHO, 2008). Cities also tend to promote unhealthy 
lifestyles, like “convenient” diets that depend on 
processed foods, sedentary behavior, smoking, and the 
harmful use of alcohol and other substances. These 
lifestyle choices are directly linked to obesity and the rise 
of conditions like heart disease, stroke, some cancers, 
and diabetes. And these conditions are increasingly 
concentrated in the urban poor (Chaoyang, 2003). Thus, 
there is an urgent need for epidemiological assessments 
of environmental factors associated with rapid 
urbanization in developing countries (Von and Yach, 
1992; Bradbury, 2009). 

In addition, one problem can cause another, this means 
if there is a high crime rate then the people living in the 
area may be physically inactive because of the fear of 
playing in the parks, going for walk, etc. caused by the 
high crime rate (Lois, 2007). In Africa, ill-health conditions 
associated with rapid urbanization, such as diarrhea and 
acute respiratory infections, continue to be major causes 
of childhood deaths (Von and Yach, 1992; Moore et al., 
2003). Similarly, health impacts of inadequate housing 
conditions are a complex issue involving a variety of 
exposures and diverse health outcomes (Harpham and 
Blue, 1995). Although some of the linkages between 
housing conditions and health outcome have been well 
documented, an overall magnitude of burden of housing-
related disease has not been synthesized (Lois, 2007). 
According to World Health Organization bulletin (2010) 
City fact report,  more than half the world’s population 
now live in cities and by 2030, six out of every 10 people 
will be city dwellers, rising to seven out of every 10 
people by 2050. Between 1995 and 2005, the urban 
population of developing countries grew by an average of 
1.2 million people per week, or around 165 000 people 
every day (WHO, 2010). The World Health Organization 
bulletin report summarizes  in  the  following  ways  about  
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the urbanization and public health relationships. 
 
i. Globally, road traffic injuries are the ninth leading cause 
of death, and most road traffic deaths occur in low- and 
middle-income countries. Almost half of those who die in 
road traffic crashes are pedestrians, cyclists or users of 
motorized two-wheelers. 
ii. Urban air pollution kills around 1.2 million people each 
year around the world, mainly due to cardiovascular and 
respiratory diseases. A major proportion of urban air 
pollution is caused by motor vehicles, although industrial 
pollution, electricity generation and in least developed 
countries household fuel combustion are also major 
contributors. 
iii. Tuberculosis (TB) incidence is much higher in big 
cities. In New York City, TB incidence is four times the 
national average. In the Democratic Republic of the 
Congo, 83% of people with TB live in cities.  
iv. Urban environments tend to discourage physical 
activity and promote unhealthy food consumption. 
Participation in physical activity is made difficult by a 
variety of urban factors including overcrowding, high-
volume traffic, and heavy use of motorized transportation, 
poor air quality and lack of safe public spaces and 
recreation/sports facilities. 
 
The World Health Organization (WHO) started the 
healthy cities movement in Europe, similar activities and 
meetings were taking place in other parts of the world 
such as Latin America, the United States, Canada, Africa, 
and Asia (Lois, 2007). At the same time, WHO has 
strongly struggle to reduce the impact of urbanization 
process on health, thus, in collaboration with in its 
Healthy Urbanization Project (HUP), the World Health 
Organization (WHO) Centre for Health Development in 
Kobe, Japan (WHO Kobe Centre-WKC), formulate 
strategies and tools that helps to cities cope with the 
impact of urbanization and globalization, through action 
on social determinants of health (WHO, 2008).  
 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
In an increasingly urban world, almost half the world’s 
total populations are living in urban centers.  At the same 
time as urbanization levels and trends closely mirror 
global patterns of industrialization and economic 
development in the world; accordingly, there is still a 
remarkable urban transformation when compared with 
the situation at the beginning of the 20th Century. All this 
situations we face today globally in terms of urban and 
spatial extent of the phenomenon of urbanization has a 
negative environmental particularly, degradation of urban 
ecosystem and case for public health relate problems in 
the world, and especially developing countries are very 
impacted by these situations. Therefore, it needs an 
urgent policy measures and methods to minimize the  

 
 
 
 
adverse effects and to strengthen their benefits. Thus, 
this requires the orientation to the development of healthy 
and green cities, which is subjected to the principles of 
sustainable urban development and the establishment of 
urban centers adapted to the major environmental 
principles. Similarly, the World Health Organization 
(WHO) has strengthen their effort to promote and 
coordinate on the establishment of healthy and green 
cities movement in all over the world, particularly, special 
emphasis will be given to developing countries. At the 
same time each countries government should be take 
their parts to contribute their responsibilities concerning 
on maintaining the urban-population interaction and 
minimizing their adversely impact on health and 
ecosystem. 
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